
THE FUR SALE
i
i STARTED TODAY;
| ENDS TOMORROW NIGHT.
* We've assembled fnere the finest Seal-
* skin and Persian Lamb Coats that are shown.

Every garment made of selected skins, per-
$ fectEy matched.every detain of the cutting* |J making, lirairsg and finishing up to the high=
} est possible standard. And yet these coats
$ are bargains.seiling at about a third under
J- the standard prices on like qualities every¬

where.
Genuine Sealskin Coats.Lon-

$don dye.cut in the very latest
styles; $300 and $350 garments....

Fine High-grade Persian Lamb &
Coats, in a number of new styles. <1 A F? X
A stock of vast variety and excep- ||*j*
tional merit. $225 garments ?

A number of Fine Fur Neckpieces also |in the sale.many at $10 and $12 under
regular figures. |
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Head-to-Foot Outfitters, Qth and Pa. Ave. k
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Good for Health.
Vantine's Teas.

Tea is one of the most healthful, as well as the most cheering and
delicious beverage in the whole world.

*

The least nervous of all peoples (Japanese and Chinese) drink tea many times
n day. The Russian soldier with his pannikin of tea Is putting the statesmen of
many countries on the anxious seat. (Russians are the greatest tea drinkers In Eu¬
rope.) Seventy thousand British soldiers hold down three hundred millions of Asi¬
atics. (British come second in Europe as tea drinkers.) The Canadians are great
athletes, and tea is their principal beverage. So with the Australians, who are, in¬
deed. said to be the greatest athletes and sportsmen in the world. ^So with many^mil-
llons of our own people.

Half the battle for good tea is the small, air-tight package.
Vantine's Teas are put up in air-tight, foil-lined pound packages, that KEEP

IN the strength and delightful flavor and KEEP OUT dust, dirt, damp, odors, insects
and other objectionable things.

Ask Cornwell's for Vantine's Teas.

FOUR KINDS IN WASHINGTON.60 CENTS.
EWGLI8R BREAKFAST TEA (black). FORMOSA OOX.OHO TEA (black).
CZTLOR TEA (black). MIXED TEA (black and green).

SOLD BY G. G. CORNWELL 4. SON, 1412 to 1418 Pa. Ave.
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Suits and Coats
Reduced One=Half

I and One=Third.v v<. .... v..........^T J

| Every garment without reserve |
' reduced.our first annual clear= 4

ance of the winter stock.
The best of the season's styles f

in "exclusive Philipsfoorn effects" |
can now be had at very low prices.

Former prices of suits were

1

1

Reduced prices are |
$11.75, $17.75, $19.75, $23.75, j:

$39.75 and $49.75. I
Former prices of coats were |$10 to $65. I

Reduced prices are |
I $5,75, $7.75, $12.75, $19.75, |
| $23.75 and $39.75.

All furs, fur coats, waists, even
ing wraps and costumes also re
duced.

11
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BURCHELL'S
"BOUQUET" COFFEE

Will surely please you. Pure, fine,
delightful flavor. Roasted fresh
daily, and only 25c. lb.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F ST.

QDQGBOX
Delivery to all parts of the

rttv. Let u« hare jroar order
today for New Year Wines
and liquors. All goods sold

I from original package*.*

Cha- Kraemer,
735 Seventh St.

d«so 20a "Pbouc 835.

Where Many Papal Depart¬
ments Have Their Offices.

A HISTORIC BUILDING
SEAT OF APOSTOLIC COURTS OF

JUSTICE AT ONE TIME.

On the Site of Pompey's Theater Where

Caesar Was Assassinated.Count
Rossi Murdered There.

EY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Special Correspondence of The Kvenlng Star and

Chicago ReCord-Herald.
ROME, December 20, 1903.

Only a small purt of the business of fcho
holy Bee Is transacted at the Vatican. The
official organization of the Catholic church
is quite as large as that of the kingdom of
Italy, excepting its army and navy, or any
of the minor powers of Europe;, for you
must remember that the pope has a parish
of more than 250,000,000 souls, which In¬
cludes every civilized nation and mission¬
ary enterprises among the uncivilized from
the arctic snows to the Jungles of the
equator.
All this is looked after by a staff of offi¬

cials whose names fill a volume of 150
pages, and It includes only those of re¬

sponsibility. The different departments
presided over by the several cardinals of
what is known as the curia are scattered
over the city. The propaganda fide, which
is the most Important, and has «Jurisdic-
tlon over all the world except Europe, oc¬
cupies an immense building on the Piazza
de Spagna, and there Cardinal Gotti, the
"red pope," as they call him, because of
his enormous power, presides. The con¬
gregation of studies is under Cardinal Sa-
tolli. who lives in a new wing of the old
palace of St. John Lateran, which was oc¬
cupied by the popes for a thousand years
before they moved into the Vatican.
A number of the other departments have

their offices at the palace of the Cancel-
leria, built in 14&4 for Cardinal Riario, who
was the power behind the throne until the
Borglas obtained control of the Vatican,
and had the unique honor of being a ne¬
phew of two popes.Julius II and Slxtus
IV. This huge structure, which was built
of material taken from the Coliseum and
from the ruins of the palaces of the
Caesars, is regarded as ihe most beautiful
example of early renaissance architecture
in Rome, and the Interior court, or patio,
which is very large, is surrounded by clois¬
ters supported by forty-four granite col¬
umns that were originally in the theater
of Pompey. This palace was the seat of
the apostolic courts of justice during the
reign of the papacy in Italy, and here the
Roman parliament, summoned by Plus IX
in 1848, assembled.
At the foot of the staircase Count Rossi,

the chief reliance of the pope, was assassi¬
nated by the students of the University of
Rome in the most cowardly manner. His
bust upon a bracket marks the exact spot,
and his body is buried in the chapel of the
Cancelleria. Upon the monument the story
of his death is told in these words:
"Impiorum consilio meditata caede occu-

bult."
This was the end of the temporal power

of the pope, and a few days later Pius IX
was a fugitive.
St. Francis Xavier was the pastor of this

church in the sixteenth century, and here
Pope Damasus. who reigned from 3Stl to
384, founded the pontifical library with
this inscription:
"I have erected this building for the

archives of the Roman church; I have
given it my name, which I hope will be re¬

membered for centuries."
And his wisli was fulfilled, for the chapel

is still called St. Lorenzo In Damaso, and
the principal court of the Vatican also
bears his name.

Where Caesar Was Killed.
The Cancelleria, the neighboring church

of St. Andrew and other buildings in the
neighborhood cover the site of Pompey's
Theater, in which Julius Caesar was as¬

sassinated. On one of the neighboring
streets you can see the columns embedded
in the walls where the builders bricked up
the spaces between them. The capitals
project a few Inches, and, strange to say,
the carving is preserved without bruise or

blemish.
It is generally supposed that Caesar was

assassinated in the forum, but at that
time the senate house was in ruins and
Caesar received the petitions of the people
temporarily In the theater of Pompey. He
had been warned of a plot against his life
by his wife, who begged him to send an

excuse to the senate, but, being ridiculed
by Brutus for his cowardice, he was car¬

ried across the city nearly a mile and a

half In a litter. During nis progress he re¬

ceived several warnings from vigilant
friends, but the conspirators surrounded
him and kept off all protection.
When he was seated in the senate cham¬

ber, Tilllus approached him with a petition
for his brother's pardon, and other con¬

spirators seized this occasion to grasp his
hands and embrace his neck. Caesar at
first pushed them gently aside, but when
they persisted he became indignant and
finally, evidently suspecting treachery, re¬

pelled them with main force. Tilllus seized
his toga and pulled it violently over his
arm. Then Casca, who was behind, drew
his dagger, but missed his victim, and only
grazed Caesar'B shoulder.
The latter snatched at the dagger, ex¬

claiming "Casca, what means this?"
Whereupon Lucius. Brutus and the other
assassins stabbed him again and again.
Caesar cried "Thou, too, Brutua!" and

fell dead across the feet of Pompey's statue.
What Is claimed to be the actual statue,

with Indelible blood stain's upon the calf of
the leg. stands near by in the chamber of
the court of appeals, In the ancient palace
Spada. where I saw It yesterday, surround¬
ed by cheap, modern drapery and gilded
desks. The note book of a stenographer
lay open where It had been carelessly placed
upon the pedestal. Through the open door
the click of a typewriter could be heard,
which was not conducive to reflection. One
is confronted by these startling anomalies
everywhere nowadays, as X told you in my
letters from Spain, but it is difficult to ad-
Just yourself to them.
The blood stains made by Caesar's blood

In the delicate marble remain today, and
are believed to be genuine, but the head of
the statue Is said to be that of an unknown
person, for It Is not a portrait of Pompey,
substituted for the original head which
was knocked off when the theater was de¬
stroyed.
The Spada Palace Is one of the richest in

sculptured ornament that may be found in
Borne. Its decorations are superb. The
library of the court of appeals Is the best
collection of legal lore in Italy and the gar¬
den Is a delight.

I love to wander around in this ancient
part of Rome, among the old palaces,
which are associated with so much his¬
tory. tragedy and romance Every block
In the pavement is sacred to the memory
or some great man or has been the scene
of some event that has influenced the
destiny of the nation. Nejr by is one of
the most interesting ot the humble
churches In Rome, built up In 1502 upon
the site of a house occupied by Brigitta
Brahe, wife of the Duke of Nericia, bet¬
ter known as St. Bridget, the patron of
servant girls She was not an Irish
woman, however, but a Swede, and she
walked all the way from the city of
Lund, Sweden, to Rome to fulfill a vow.
From 1330 to 1373 she lived here in a
house where the church now stands
wth her daughter, who was ulso canon¬
ized as St. Catharine of Sweden, and ex¬
ercised a powerful influence among the
priests as well as the people. It is not
often that you find two saints In the same
family. I believe that St. Bridget and St.
Catharine are the only mother and daugh¬
ter in the calendar. St. Bridget's body is
buried in the great cathedral at Upsala
Sweden, but her prayer book, her rosary,her crlcifix and a mantle which she once
wore are preserved here.

The Famous Farnese Palace.
Next door Is the famous Farnese pal¬

ace, described by the guide books as "the
most majestic and magnificent private
residence in Rome," which was built by
Alessandro Farnese, who was Pope Paul
III from 1534 to 1530. Michael Angelo,
the architect and builder, did not hesitate

Your frieni^
on New Year's Day

if you serv

will appreciate
your hospitality

Order a bottle today.
Sold by the leading

Clubs, Hotels, Cafes and Grocers.
A pure, straight whiskey
of smooth, mellow flavor
And superior quality.

THE JOHN WEDDERBURN COMPANY,
SOLE OWNERS,

A Little Wedderburn, Please. Baltimore, Md.
dc30-70d

to plunder the Coliseum and tlie ruined
temples of the Forum for building ma¬
terial. The beautiful marble from which
the stairways and the balustrades arc
made came from the Theater of Marcel-
lus, and the columns of Verde antico
marble were from the Baths of Zenobia.
Almost everything of pretense to beauty
or artistic merit in the- palace was stolen
irom some ancient pagan temple or some
dead emperors palace! and Michael An-
gelo and Raphael also were accustomed
to such tricks. They ought to have been
ashamed of themselves. They must have
known better than to destroy architec¬
tural monuments of the imperial era like
the Coliseum and the palaces on the Pal¬
atine Hill, even to erect palaces for popes
and cardinals. In the courtyard of the
Farnese palace is a sarcophagus stolen
from the beautiful tomb of Cecelia Me-
tella, the most imposing of all the mauso¬
leums upon the Appi&n way.
This palace until a few days ago belonged

to the Bourbon kings of Naples, who Inher¬
ited it from Elizabeth Farnese. the last of
her line, who married a Neapolitan prince.
After the overthrow of the Bourbon dy¬
nasty the family used it as a home, but
lived with the greatest seclusion, and few
people ever saw them. They afterward
rented the building to the French ambassa¬
dor. who has only recently bought it for his
government. An attempt was made to sell
it to the United States several years ago,
and It could have beep bought for $600,000,
although it cost millions, .but General Dra¬
per, who was ambassador:here then, would
not recommend the purchase because he
preferred a residence In tbe higher, health¬
ier and newer part of the city.
This is the center oX the aristocratic sec¬

tion of old Rome, and every house has its
history. Near by is the Palace Falconieri
occupied for many years by Cardinal Fesch,
uncle of Napoleon Bonaparte, who was a
shrewd but humble priest on the Island of
Corsica when the Emperor of France, at
the point of the bayonet, as you might sav
compelled the pope to elev'ate him to the
sacred college. It is supposed that Napo¬
leon s object was to have a loyal spy at the
papal court rather than show his affection
for his uncle, who, however, proved to be a
very useful and respectable cardinal and
. id a great deal more good than harm. He
deyeloped a remarkable taste for art and

lat.ed a collection of pictures which
were considered by many critics finer than
an>" Private gallery in Rome.

^er,the fa" of ^ls Powerful nephew the
cardinal suffered In purse as well as pres¬
tige, and offered his pictures to the British

SoSrr?in e/crn*e f°r a» »nnsn
Mut nrnnr g ^ reSt °f hlS llfe-
wtl u pr.°Posltioi> was not accepted, and

I,e. die(l they were divided among h's
impecunious relatives, who then formed
oi'i colony in Rome. They have

dlsposed of them as necessity or ex¬
travagance required
alsoUri?vedy f.n0tUh^ .thG lHte P°PP' Leo XT",
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Cardinal pF 8<jveral years- and his brother,
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The Rag Market.
Every Wednesday morning the Campo de

leS Palac2Te fr°nt °f the Ca"c*':
occuP'ed by what is known

i. Rag Market," and curious collec-
tions of articles are displayed by every-

° haa anything for sale. All the
second-hand dealers and pawnbrokers in

the \alue of articles offered. Old books nnri
manuscripts are frequently purchased bv

or"it Th.'SS

! sr rsssjrz i
learned ancestors, and it Is ea,»lfJ *
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brocade.
Into th. hand,

they sometimes pick up things worth £1"?
ir,?n,i>U!y days the market extends over

¦rZz" '«r£victim attained salvation involuntarily Jve
the name to this square, ami in the Center

a fine bronze statue £howjngr where Pinr
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NOT WITHOUT PERMITS.

Transvaal and Orange River Colony
Are Closed Lands.

The consul general at Cape Town, In a
recent dispatch to the Statf Department
reports that no foreigners Ire allowed to
go to the Transvaal or Orange River Col¬
ony from Cape Colopy without a permit.
which is granted in Johannesburg on an
application sent-foy the consul representing
the country of which the applicant is a
citizen.
Attached (o the application must be an

affidavit of the applicant that he has money
enough to support himself and all who may
be dependent upon him. All United States
citizens who desire to go to the above-
named districts should procure passports
from the Department of State before leav¬
ing the country.
The consul general transmits the follow¬

ing copies of acts relating to tht necessity
of an agent of a foreign firm procuring a
license:
"Notice to travelers representing firms

whose place of business is not in the
colony of the Cape of Good Hope.

" "Agent of a foreign firm' means any
person, otner than sn importer, who
sells or offers for sale by sample or other¬
wise goods of a firm whose place of busi¬
ness is not in this colony. The license for
every agent of a foreign firm is £Si. When
any such license shall be issued upon or
after the 1st of July there shall be payable
only one-half of the appointed sum. If
taken out any time before the 1st of July
there shall be no deduction.
"If any person who should, in obedience

to or in conformity with this act aforesaid,
take out and possess any license authoriz¬
ing him to exercise any trade, business or
occupation, or perform any particular mat¬
ter or thing, shall be proved to have done
or performed, without having previously
.taken out the particular license in that be¬
half required, any act amounting to or in
the way of the exercise of any such trade,
business or occupation, or be proved to
have performed anything for the perform¬
ance of which a license shall be required,
such person shall for every such act forfeit
any sum not exceeding five times, the
amount of the charge or duty payable for
or in resrect to the particular license which
such person ought to have taken out or
possessed."
Licenses are obtainable from the distrib¬

uter of stamps at the office of the civil
commissioner, "Wale street.

MANY ARMY PROMOTIONS.

Changes That Will Result From Gen.
Young's Retirement.

Secretary Root has announced that all
the promotions to result from the statu¬
tory retirement of Lieut. Gen. Young,
chief of staff, on the Oth proximo, have
been agreed upon and will be nominated
to the Senate on the reassembling of that
body next Monday. The nominations will
include that of Maj. Gen. Chaffee, assist¬
ant chief of staff, to be lieutenant gen-
eral and chief of staff, and those of sev-
eral brigadier generals to be major gen-

| erals, with a-view to the retirement of all
save the last one named, who will be the
permanent major general.
That plum will undoubtedly fall to

either Gens. Randall, Kobbe, Grant ,or
Bell. It Is also possible that Brig. Gen.
Weston, commissary general, who has

I been in bad health for some time, may
be made a major general and retired. It
is said he can have the promotion on that
condition, but that he prefers to remain
on active duty in his present rank.
Colonels who served in the civil war

and have good records are to be made
brigadier generals and retired in accord¬
ance with the policy or the War Depart¬
ment, and it is believed that the perma¬
nent vacancies in that grade will be tilled
by the appointment of young, energetic
officers, who distinguished themselves In
the campaigns in Cuba and In the Phil¬
ippines. Capt. A. S. Mills, superintendent
of the Military Academy; Col. Crowder of
the judge advocate general's department,
and Capt. J. J. Pershing, 15th Cavalry,
are mentioned as likely to receive sub¬
stantial promotions.

Heiress Reported Missing.
A dispatch from Meridian, Miss., last

night says: It is reported here that Miss
Ethel Rovell of Birmingham, Ala., who is
said to be an heiress to a large fortune, has
disappeared, and relatives are anxious
about her. Miss Rovell has been in Merid¬
ian since November 1 visiting her aunt, Mrs.
J. M. Huskey, and was to remain here until
February. On Wednesday last she left her
aunt's residence to do some shopping, and
has not been seen or heard of since.
The young lady left Birmingham six

weefcs ago to visit her aunt, Mrs. Mollie
Husker at Meridian, and in a letter to her
mother, Mrs. L. J. Reynolds at Birmingham,'
several days ago she stated that she would
be back in Birmingham before New Tear.
The mother says that the report that the

I girl is heir to a fortune of J8,<»00,00U is true,
and that she Is to come Into possession of
the money a year from this time.
Her parents say that the! estate was left

to Miss Rovell by her aunt, Mrs. Minerva
Bin ford, who died In Colorado on October
20, the will containing the peculiar pro¬
vision that Miss Rovell must marry with¬
in a year from the death of her aunt In
order to gain "the property. It also speci¬
fies that she must marry a certain man re¬
siding in New York, whose name has not
been made public, or "some one else of har
own choice," otherwise the property reverts
to the Bleeding Heart Convent In Denver.
The statement that the girl has been

twice married and upon being divorced from
her second husband assumed her maiden
name Is also confirmed by her parents. Both
of her former husbands reside In this sec-

I tion.

John Temple Graves to Lecture.
Arrangements have been made whereby

Mr. John Temple Graves of Georgia will
deliver his famous lecture. "The Reign of
the Demagogue," in the hall of the Na¬
tional Rifles' Armory Monday evening next.
This is the fourth number of the Epworth
League star course. Mr. Graves is con¬
ceded to be. a most eloquent speaker. His
lectures have attracted much attention and
he has been widely quoted in the pre^s of
the country.

Don? Experiment^#
with strange remedies just be¬
cause they're new. Take Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Years of use have proven it an
effective, palatable and safe
cure for colds and coughs. All
druggists. .

Get Hale's C
Honey of Horehound Q

and Tar. Q
Pike^Tooth»ch«_prop«jCure_ln_One Minute. * |
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Do your shopping tomor- I Store opens at 8:30; closes
row.closed all day New j at 5:30; Saturdays, closes at
Year's. 9 p.m.

A great rouncUup of small lots from the
fco'iday seining in tomorrow's big

Clear=up Sale.
1 OT of Girls' School Drosses, made

of heavy plaids; sizes S to 14
years; lined throughout; to be "JQr;cleared out at e

SMALL lot of Girls' Heavy All-wool
Reefers; sizes fi, 8 and

10 years; have always sold $1.29
B OT of Women's Eiderdown Dressing
" Sacques; pifik. blue, red and gray;
nicely made and extra (food AQrquality; for clearance priced at

£HOICE from all the Children's and
Misses' Coats, no matter how high

priced or One quality; velvets <£ 0 jjincluded; many styles " **

£ OT of Women's Fine White Aprons
" that have been -slightly mussed by
handling; regular price 25c.; fl >f>^»
take these at a uw.

| OT of Fine Flannelette Kimoras
thnt have always sold at

50c.; all In the sale tomorrow 23c
fHOICE from large lot of $1 C.>r-
^ setr.R. & G.. W. B., American
Lady, and other well-known makes;
odd sizes; some very slightly
soiled

(| OT of Oil Opaque Window Shades;
^ also Fringed and Lace Shades;
some slightly mussed and im¬
perfect; values as high as
oOc.

J ARGE lot of Heavy 10-4 Silver
Gray Blankets; s?ll at ilOr;75c. pair; to be closed out at.

LOT of Extra Heavy White Blan¬
kets, with colored borders; the

kind that sell at $1.25 pair; re- "JQqduced for quick selling to.... «

II OT of Heavy White Spreads In good
"-.patterns; not more than 2 A§rto a buyer, at

J OT of Handsome Nottingham Lace
*-*Curtalns; one pair of a kind; selling
regularly up to $5; these. ® |
while they last, at

J OT of Toys that sold up to E
il'25c.; various kinds

LOT of Toys worth as high as *
35c.. to go for

OT of fine Toys: sold up to
"$1; reduced to

[J OT of Nottingham Lace Door Fan-
"els; from line sold at 50c.; 2ilr"reduced to ^ .

ff OT of fine Velvet Suits, in the new¬
est pleated Gibson blouse style,

finished with chic stock collar and
made with full pouch sleeves; sizes .'!2
to 44 bust; skirts in seven and nine-
gored styles; walking and dress
lengths; plain black, blue, brown and
gun metal grounds. Values
$25 and $35 .|

j) OT of stylish Suits. In mannish mix-
E-* tures. all-wool Imported cheviots and
the very smart zlbelines; light and dark
colors; skirt-coat styles; 7-gore, close-
fitting skirts; inan-tailored_ through¬
out, and extremely stylish.
$30 and more usually

LOT of Broadcloth and Lymansville
Cheviot Suits; long, blouse, corsei-

fitting and box-coat styles; stitched
peau de soie silk trimmings on collar,
girdle and sleeves; silk braid medal¬
lions and ornaments; val- <ST»-S QS
ues, $40 to $50 yo

n OT of Walking Skirts of light and
"-.dark gray thlbet; tailor stitched in
rows around bottom; extra well tai¬
lored; regular price is .$2.49
A LIMITED number of very stylish

Walking Skirts in the Instep length;
blue and light and dark gray thibet;
all wool; hips trimmed with i QO
milliner's folds

LOT of fine quality Voile Skirts; some
lined, some unllned; some with

flare bottom; some with habit back;
blue, tan, gray and black; trimmed
with tailor-stitched bands in exqu'.site
designs.triple bands forming hip yoke;
rows of bands heading Hare, and per¬
pendicular bunds; values ffja
from $9.98 to $12.98. Now

LOT of Pretty Brook Mink and Mar¬
ten Scarfs full cluster tails and

chain fastenings; reduced ^ | jjg

lot of Smooth and Handsome
Brook Mink and Marten Scarfs,

with clusters of tails; very ©2 QMwell made; clearance price...

EXTRA Heavy and Handsome Sable
and Isabella Fox Muffs, In new pil¬

low shape; very glossy and ffi 1) yi jjQ
fine; sell at $24.08

IT OT of Boys' Very Well Made $31-* Double-breasted Suits, of plain blue
cheviot; excellently tailored; ©|
sizes 13 to ltt years ^ 11

LOT of Boys' Finely Tailored $4
Suits, in the double-breasted style;

qualities are most dependa- jro
ble; sizes 8 to 16 $£.yO

n OT of Boys' All-wool and Corduroy
®-" Knee Pants; extra good 2Qr>quality; 75c. values. Reduced to.**
DOY8' Flannelette Waists; warm and

fleecy; pleated back and
front. For the clear-up, re- jl TU/ /-»
ducedto 11'A/SC.

LOT of Boys'- Fine Grade and Ele¬
gantly Tailored Mannish Overcoats,

in dark gray, Oxford Frieze and mel¬
ton; sizes 3 to 10 yeacs; reg- Si (ft)Q
ularly $5.08 and $<>.98

CHILDREN'S Overcoats, in the
smartest and dressiest novelty and

new Russian styles; finest grade of
kersey; various colors; sizes from 3 to
8 years; range in value as ffi 3 (fTiS
high as $8. Choice at W.yO

IQOYS' Stylish Double-breasted Reef-
ers; blue, tan and red; sizes 3-to G

years; have always sold at ©T)
$5; clearance price

OT of Boys' Merrimac PercaleLOTW
front; for
out sale.

tomorrow's close- 7&c.
1,200 Urrhleaohed Muslin;

mill ends; the qual¬
ity that sells at 5c. T .

yard

Tj'JP'eces of Fine Yard-w.dc Bleached
^"Muslin; full pieces; regu-

lar price, 7c. yard 70

ft pieces Infants' All-wool White Flan-
nel. that sells usually at « ¦>!/ r19c. yd.; reduced to ""aS

¦J pieces Yard-wide E'derdown, in
light blue> red and pink; al- ^Oc
ways sells at «>c

A pieces Bleached Table Damask; 58
inches wide; always sells at 8
33c.; now reduced to

*72 Cnbleached Double-bed Sheets;e size 72x)K»; hemmod ready
for use; 49c. value aJCC.

b Bleached Pillow Cases; hem-
med ready for use; 5%c.

24
small priced at 10c...

pieces Linen-finish Tea Toweling;
red border; fa<t edge; 18
Inches wide; 8c. value

IL'OMRN'S Hemstitched and Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs; slight¬

ly mussed;- 5c. and 8c.
values 3%c.

WOMRN'S Lace Collars;
stole effect; 59c. and 09c.
value >'5'u

M/OMEN'S Chiffon Neck
Ruffs; all silk; regular BQf.9Sc. value

CAMOl'S Witch Hazel Soa#: 3
takes In box; box. 10c.; each.

WOMEN'S Back Hair Combs; sell
regularly at 31V?.; reduced 95c.

k
b
%¦
tr-b
f
I
I
ji'-%

OMEN'S 12V4c. Hemstitched, Era-
* broidered and Lace-edge

Handkerchiefs; slightly mussed;
choice »."

WOMEN'S All-silk Chiffon Neckvv RufTs; frilled; cipe ef- ©* fi-.gfeet; $0.98 to $7.98 value.... «4»«*.»»?

METySON'S Bay Rum; best
ntmlitv- half-pint bottles;quality;

49c. value..

C LARK'S O. N. T. Spool Cotton; any
number;

go for.
black and white; to 4c.

| OT of Men's $1 Kidskin Sllp-
" pers; soft and easy; extra
good quality

I OT of Women's Kid Boudoir Slip- >(
" pers: very dainty and »'

pretty

¦ OT of Women's
Slippers: very easy

soft; extra well made

Fine Eiderdown
and

II OT of Men's Fine $2 Slippers; a bigl1-' lot of extra good grade (H/fli
samples; to go for

LOT of Women's Dainty Turkish
Boudoir Slippers and Fur-

trimmed Juliets

| OT of Infants' Kid Shoes, soft and
*-* fine; a limited number of J1rpairs to be sacrificed at .;...

J OT of Children's Jersey Leggins;
the kind that always sell iff}*-,

at 75c

LOT of dress goods lengths from th*
season's best-selling fabrics; skirt,

waist and dress lengths; including All-
wool Cheviots, All-wool Herges,
All-wool Venetians, Satin-stripe Chal-
lies, Albatross. Mohairs, All-wool
Granite Cloth, Fancy Novel¬
ties, &c.; all In most desirable 20c
shades. Sold up to 75c. Choice

L OT of 36!nch All-wool Zibeline
Dress Goods; fresh from the piece;

heavy weight; such wanted shideg as

brown and blues; sells always OjQc
at 39c. yard. For tomorrow at

f
LOT of rich and lustrous-fintsh All-

wool Black Broadcloth; 52 Inches
wide; regularly sold at $1.39 yard; will
be steamed without charge; for C |the clearance

MEN'S "High-Rock" Fleece-lined
Shirts and Drawers to match;

finished seams and suspender tapes;
75c. value; for tomorrow re- -irDr
duced to

BOYS' Good Quality Fleece-lined i'n-
derwear; the quality usu- T) 11 r*

ally sold at 90c ^
fI

vyOMEN'S All-wool Golf Gloves;
" some silk and wool in the lot;

50c. and 75c. values al-
ways AiJC.

R OT of Women's Fine Grade T^amli-
^ skin Gloves, that sell universally
at $2; in both black and white and full
piqued. Every pair is absolutely per¬
fect and very de.sirahle. For ® jthe clearance reduced to *

I OT of Men's House <"o3ts and Smok-
¦L* lng Jackets.the ideal and sure-to-
be appreciated gift for the man; in
handsome variety.silk cord trimming,
silk frog fastenings, double
face cloth; for tomorrow, $£ JJQ
priced at

MEN'S Fast Black Seamless Hose;
'"the kind^sol^l everywhere

. *%c.at

B OT of Women's Patent Leather
" Button and I.ace Shoes; © fl (JE
$3 value; to go for "

LOT of All-silk Black Taffeta. All-
silk Black Satin Liberty; also lot

of
75c.

silk remnants; worth up to
c.; choice at """"

You Catra Have it Charged.

5113=5 25=517 Seventh Street.

AGAINST UNION LEADERS.

President Parry Addresses Representa¬
tive Gathering in St. Louis.

A dispatch from St. Louis last night says:
In a speech tonight before representative

citizens from every line of trade and com¬
merce in the city, David M. Parry of In¬
dianapolis, Ind., president of the Citizens'
Industrial Association of America, spoke in
favor of suppressing union leaders.
The meeting was held under the auspices

of the Citizens' Industrial Association of St.
Louis, which permanently organised and
adopted resolutions strongly disapproving
of the "closed shop," the eight-hour law.

and the violence and intimidation of labor
unions.
The resolution declares that the elgfct-

hour bill now pending in Congress Is a seri¬
ous menace to the business interests of th«
country and opposes Its passage.

The oldest man In Minneapolis, Minn ,

Robert C. Harper, died" yesterday morning
after an illness lasting but a few days. Mr.
Harper was 104 years old on his last birth¬
day. July 13.
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